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FAN� 
OF�THE�
MONTH

CL: Which beach movie  
character would you most like  
to trade places with for a day?

Ti�any Hedli, Branchville, NJ
Gidget! So I can surf all day, hang 
out with Moondoggie, and have 
beach bonfires at night—totally  
the endless summer.

Send us your 
coastal pet pics!

No need to dive deep for a 

great shot of your pup. Take 

pictures of your photogenic 

furball on the shore and share 

them with us! We’ll post our 

favorites online. Find out how  

to submit your snaps at  

coastalliving.com/pet-photos

COASTAL �PETS

B�
E F O R E  S E T H  C A S T E E L 

captured the hearts of canine 
lovers everywhere in the best- 
selling book Underwater Dogs 
and its sequel, Underwater 

Puppies, the Venice Beach–based animal 
rights activist was using his photography 
skills for an even greater cause. In 2007, 
Casteel started volunteering with shelters 
to photograph homeless pets. He later 
partnered with One Picture Saves a Life, a 
national organization that holds monthly 
workshops at animal shelters, teaching 
employees and volunteers how to photo-
graph man’s best friend in the most fun, 
flattering, and lovable ways—thereby help-
ing increase their adoption odds. 

“The most important thing is to have 
positive pictures that show o� the dog’s 
personality,” Casteel says. “It’s about con-
necting the dots between pets and poten-
tial owners, inspiring people to come in 
and say hello.” To get the best pictures, he 
takes the dogs outside and lets them play, 
so that he can photograph them in more 
natural environments, as opposed to sit-
ting still against a shelter’s plain walls. 
“Pets are always candid,” he says. “They 

live in the moment, and they wear their 
hearts on their sleeves.” 

Casteel’s volunteer work with shelter 
animals quickly led to a part-time gig as a 
lifestyle pet photographer. One afternoon 
he was taking pictures of a Cavalier King 
Charles spaniel named Buster in a client’s 
backyard when the dog jumped into the 
pool to chase a tennis ball; the leap gave 
Casteel the idea to buy an underwater 
camera and have another photo session 
with the pup mid-swim. When he saw 
those first pictures, he knew he had hit on 
something huge. “Dogs have an incredible 
connection with water that goes back 
thousands of years,” he says. “And having 
the chance to explore it is probably one of 
the most exciting things that a dog can do.” 

When Casteel’s first book was a great 
success, he saw an opportunity to combine 
his desire to help shelter animals with his 
(and everyone else’s) love of playful, pad-
dling dogs. In an e�ort to show how many 
lovable rescue dogs are in need of homes, 
he made sure that almost all of the puppies 
pictured in his latest book were available  
for adoption: “I wanted to get back to the 
foundation of how it started for me.”

The author of the best-selling book Underwater 
Dogs helps shelter pets find homes—and takes 

some splashy pictures along the way

Underwater�puppy�
Monty�takes�the�
plunge��Inset��The�
photographer��Seth�
Casteel��and�his� 
rescue�pup��Nala��at�
the�beach�

Water Works

PUPPY�LOVE�See swimming dogs from 

Casteel’s book Underwater Puppies at 

coastalliving.com/underwater-pups
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